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Fall-Holiday

Change up
your Skincare
& Makeup Routin
e
Pixi's Natural Brow
Duo frames eyes
flawlessly with this
pencil & gel duo,
now available in 4
shades to match
any brow. We are
a little obsessed
with this one and
our eyebrows
have never looked
more on point! $16
pixibeauty.com
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FALL-HOLIDAY 2017

LA TRAVEL

MUST-HAVE
BEAUTY
PICKS

It is finally that time of year we get treated to the crisp
fall air we dream about all summer long. From a beauty
perspective, fall is the one time of year where it's
easy to look your best. With no humidity in the air to
wreak havoc on your hair and makeup, your cheeks
naturally hold a healthy flush and your locks are still
shimmering natural highlights from the sun. Fall
fashion is cozy, creative and fun. Suprisingly,
the same can apply to your skincare and
makeup, too. Yes, it's really true and
that's what this fall-holiday
beauty guide is all
about.
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Skin

If all else fails,
sweat it out

SWEAT by Skintuition, the San Fernando Valley's first
and only infrared sauna experience is different from a
traditional dry heat sauna that heat the air surrounding
you, this infrared sauna heat penetrates directly into
the tissue of your body. The result equals detoxification,
weight loss, stress reduction, skin rejuvenation, better
sleep, improved
Keep it Clean
circulation and pain
Say YESto cotton with wipes that help soothe, hydrate
relief. $45 per session
and protect ultra-sensitive skin. Wipes are infused with
skintuitionla.com
cottonseed oil that helps prevent irritation.
YESto Cucumbers Hypoallergenic Facial Wipes gently
remove dirt, sweat and makeup (eye makeup too!)
without the need to rinse.
YESto Coconut Facial Wipes are all-in-one wipes that
cleanse and moisturize from head-to-toe. $5.99
yesto.com

Body
Stay Fresh

Beauty
from the
inside out

Purequosa - pronounced (purekwo-sa) meaning pure origin.
PQ is a natural cleansing
body spray that helps nourish
and hydrate the skin while
neutralizing odor-causing
bacteria. The perfect companion
for post workout, travel, and anytime you want to feel fresh
and smell good. Purequosa uses pure ingredients with no
unnecessary fillers or synthetic preservatives. Colloidal silver,
plant hydrosols, and essential oils. Plus its small-batched by
hand locally in San Clemente! $16.95 purquosa.com

DOPE Naturally, is a new beauty
and wellness brand founded by
fitness expert, Sylwia Wiesenberg.
Think of them as your beauty
counter on your kitchen counter
and your organic, raw and
sprouted source of beauty and
energy. They deliver what creams
and serums cannot, true edible
beauty + wellness.
DOPE Naturally is launching with
three flavors: Melonaid, Beet Bliss
and Beet Force.
$35-$45 DopeNaturally.com

Straight Hair,
Don't care

Skin
Change up
your Skincare
& Makeup Routin
e
Change up your Skincare
& Makeup Routine
The Pixi Glow Tonic miracle
working toner helps brighten
the complexion resulting in a
healthier glow. Plus the Glow
Mud Cleanser, a deep pore
cleansing mud that gently
exfoliates while purifying for
radiant skin. Now you can get
the Pixi Glow Tonic and Glow
Mud Cleanser as a kit! $38
pixibeauty.com

Herstyler Straight Brush
Pro
Suitable for fine, thick,
wavy or curly hair
types. The ceramic
surface has structured bristles
that emit evenly distributed, gentler,
infrared heat. Suitable for fine, thick,
wavy or curly hair types. With its
Ceramic surface, structured bristles
emit evenly, add and adjustable
temperature and Negative Ion
Technology to lock in moisture and
shine, eliminating static and frizz and
you have the perfect hair straightner
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